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Abstract 
Experimental research on memory development has typically focused on the description of univer-
sal development trends across the life pan and the identification of major sources of development 
within this domain. However, there is a lack of studies inve tigating the preconditions and effects of 
interindividual variability within age groups across different memory tasks. Similarly, our knowledge 
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about the stability of interindividual differences across the life span as weU as the sources and the 
amount of intraindividual variability across memory tasks is scarce. In the present chapter, we 
concentrate on these neglected issues . First, theoretical assumptions concerning the interindividual 
and intraindividual variability of memory development are discussed. Next, empirical evidence is 
presented that seems suited to document the importance of these neglected issues. While we try to 
give a representative account of the literature, the emphasis is on more recent studies of memory 
development in children and elderly adults conducted in our laboratory. 
The results demonstrate that age-related changes and individual differences in the knowledge base 
are particularly important for describing and explaining individual differences in memory develo-
menl. In comparison, the rote of stable individual differences in basic memory capacities in explain-
ing variations in memory development is less clear given tbe conflicting empirical evidence. In the 
final section of tbe chapter consequences for future research are discussed. 
Research in memory development is focused on universal changes from child-
hood to later childhood. A review of the literature makes clear that individual 
differences tend to be neglected although they characterize age-related changes 
and they are the result of such changes in memory development. This dual 
function holds for intraindividual differences in the mastery of various memory 
tasks, for interindividual differences within the same age group as well as for 
differential memory changes in the course of development. 
The analysis of individual differences in memory development poses a number 
of fundamental questions: Is the course of memory development identical for all 
individuals, differing only in developmental speed and perfonnance levels, or is 
it possible to identify highly disparate courses of development for different 
individuals? What conditions or factors are responsible for the course of memory 
development? 
Another such question is whether the variables that can serve to explain 
universal changes can also account for interindividual differences in the memory 
perfonnance of persons within the same age group at different times across the 
life span. Can developmental and individual performance differences be ex-
plained as resulting from differences in the acquired memory skills or do memory 
capacities have an impact both on actual memory perforinance and on the long-
term acquisition of memory skills? What is the role of the domain-specific 
knowledge base on memory performance as against that of general memory 
strategies and that of metamemory? Can the same variables predict/explain indi-
vidual differences in memory performance and memory development in children 
andin (older) adults or must explanations/predictions of individual variations in 
memory performance also consider age-related differences? 
These then are some of the basic questions that arise for the analysis of 
individual differences in memory development across the life span. In the present 
state of research only some of these guiding questions can be answered ade-
quately. The main concem of this chapter therefore is to examine wbether the 
explanatory variables for universal changes in memory performance can be used 
in order to explain and predict individual differences. 
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1. Historical Background 
More than 100 years ago, Hermann Ebbinghaus described some of the tasks, 
and at the same time anticipated many of the difficulties, that a differential 
psychology of human memory and its development across the life span would 
face: • 'How differently individuals behave, one good, the other bad, even com-
pared to oneself each different in different phases of life, different in the morning 
andin the evening, in youth and in old age ... infinite differences are found" 
(Ebbinghaus, 1885, p. 2). Tbus, Ebbinghaus soon gave up the attempt to system-
atically analyze general laws of individual differences. ln the first version of bis 
manuscript "On Memory," he admitted with resignation, "My efforts in this 
respect have failed" (Ebbinghaus, 188011983, p. 68). 
Hermann Ebbinghaus' decision to study general laws of memory and to ne-
glect individual differences bad a long-lasting impact on experimental research in 
leaming and memory, no matter how widely the competing functional, behav-
ioral, and cognitive approaches differed. Despite isolated efforts, intraindividual 
and interindividual differences in memory performance were neglected as error 
variance. 
This tendency is not found to such a degree in the history of developmental 
psychology, a subdiscipline of scientific psychology which-since its begin-
nings at the end of the l 9th century-was as strongly (maybe even more strong-
ly!) influenced by the biological theory of evolution as by experimental psychol-
ogy. This, of course, also influenced memory research (Binet & Henri, 1894). 
From the beginning, three research goals could be differentiated: 
Study of Specific Attributes of Memory Performance and Their Change as a 
Function of Age. Although (or perhaps because) developmental curves were 
not based on longitudinal data, but were reconstructed from age-correlated per-
formance differences in cross-sectional studies, a wide consensus was reached 
after only a few dec~des of research on memory development. McGeoch and 
Irion (1952) summarized: "The increase .... of learning (and memory) with 
age over the years to early maturity, its relative constancy during the next 
decade, and its low decline thereafter appear over a very wide range of condi-
tions and are among the more general facts of the psychology of learning" (p. 
544). 
Study of Individual, Age-Correlated Variations in Memory Performance Ex-
plained by Stahle Characteristics of the Person. Intraindividual memory dif-
ferences (as a function of memory faculty under study) as weil as interindividual 
differences (concerning the rate of development, gender, intelligence) were 
prominently considered in early research. As a rule, the suggestion of Binet and 
Henri (1894) that individual differences are easier to study in complex processes 
than in simple ones (memory of ideas versus memory of simple elements) was 
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followed in these studies. The results, however, were empirically inconsistent 
and theoretically unsatisfying. Memory abilities identified by factor analysis 
proved to be highly task-dependent. All efforts to produce a taxonomy of pri-
mary memory abilities failed. Sex differences in memory performance were 
generally trivial or noninterpretable. Finally, the correlation coefficients of the 
relation between memory and intelligence varied from 0 to .80 and proved tobe 
strongly dependent on the task. Tue hypothesis "mental age, not chronological 
age is a basis of the learning curve" (Hollingworth, 1920, p. 181) could also not 
be generally confirmed (Johnson & Blake, 1960; Stevenson, 1972). What, then, 
is the resume of this initial period of intensive study of individual differences in 
memory performance? Despite great efforts, no satisfactory method was found to 
systematically pursue individual differences in memory, even though perfor-
mance variation in developmental studies was always large and usually remained 
so when chronological age was controlled. 
ldentification and Analysis of Developmental Mechanisms Explaining Age-
Correlated Changes in Memory Performance and Their Individual Differ-
ences. This line of research was particularly influenced by the classical matura-
tion-degeneration hypothesis, which maintains that changes in memory with age 
are primarily dependent on organic growth and decline, and less dependent on 
previous learning. ''Tue organism provides the framework of mechanism within 
which learning occurs and by which leaming bounds are set. Maturation and 
degeneration probably change this framework in many now unknown ways 
which subtly effect rate of leaming. Within these bounds set by the organism, the 
psychological conditions of leaming change and have their influence" 
(McGeoch & Irion, 1952, p. 550). 
After much data had been collected from a large number of different studies 
using chronological age as the only measure, and aggregated person variables as 
indicators of individual differences, the results became increasingly redundant, 
inconsistent, or both. As a consequence, interest in the development of learning 
and memory diminished rapidly between 1930 and 1960. This situation did not 
change before new theoretical models were presented in the l 960s which dras-
tically changed the aims of research and the empirical methods. 
ß. A New Look in Studying Individual Differences in Memory 
Development 
In the 1960s the traditional question of how memory develops as a function of 
age was replaced by the question of what develops when memory changes across 
the life span. "What is memory development the development of?" therefore 
became the guiding query of research in cognitive child psychology. Tue the-
oretical framework for this reseach and many analytical tools were adapted from 
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the quickly expanding field of cognitive psychology. The empirical studies ad-
dressing this question did not represent an integrated research program. The 
studies can be classified according to five basic assumptions, each of which 
makes different hypotheses on the cognitive changes responsible for improve-
ment of memory achievement. 
These assumptions were all influenced by the observation that age-related 
changes in memory performance differ as a function of the task considered. For 
exarnple, it was shown that age-correlated performance increases in childhood 
were observed especially in complex tasks in which Strategie behavior is neces-
sary or helpful in learning aod recalling relevant information (Naus & Halasz, 
1979). While only small age-related changes were found in incidental learning 
and recognition tasks, much progress was observed in intentional leaming and 
free recall tasks during childhood. The following main assumptions guided re-
search into this developmental trend conducted during the last 2 decades: 
1. lt is assumed that memory performance depends on how intelligently input 
information is encoded, represented, and retrieved. The development of mem-
ory in childhood thus becomes part of and a consequence of growth in intellec-
tual competency. This corresponds to the opinion of William James that has 
stood the test of time: ''All improvement of memory consists of better thinking •' 
(1890, p. XII). Although the relation between intelligence and memory was 
often analyzed in the following years, it only gained theoretical importance with 
Piaget's and Inhelder's (1968) work. Here, it was not only postulated that specif-
ic cocling processes are influenced by the development of intellectual functions, 
but that the memory cocle itself (aod consequently the structural possibilities aod 
lirnitations of mentally representing infonnations) cao be regarded a function of 
the level of cognitive operations achieved by the individual. According to this 
approach, individual differences are considered solely as variations in the speed 
of passing through the sequence of cognitive development. 
2. lt is assumed that memory performance depends on the availability of 
memory strategies which can be used across different memory tasks. lt may 
often be the case that solving a memory problem as intelligently as possible is 
dysfunctional. lnstead, it may be more effective to use a routine strategy which is 
suitable for many learning aod memory situations (e.g., rehearsal, elaboration, 
orgaoization of the material to be leamed). According to Pressley, Forrest-
Pressley, Elliott-Faust aod Miller (1985), such a strategy is "composed of cog-
nitive operations over and above the process that are a natural consequence of 
carrying out the task, raoging from one such operation to a sequence of interde-
pendent operations. Strategies achieve cognitive properties (e.g. comprehend-
ing, memorizing) and are potentially conscious and controllable activities" 
(1985, p. 4). Strategies become increasingly available in the course of child-
hood; especially between the ages of 4 aod 12, aod strategic behavior can 
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increasingly be better tailored to the specific requirements of a task. Further-
more, strategies can be trained to a limited extent, that is, they can be taught to 
young children who do not yet spontaneously use them. With the help of behav-
ioral algorithms, children are thus enabled to organize input such that leaming is 
facilitated, storing takes place economically, and retrieval of material in different 
contexts is facilitated. 
3. lt is assumed that memory performance depends not only on the availability 
of appropriate memory strategies, but additionally depends on the effective use 
of it which is influenced by metamemorial knowledge and skil/s. Young chil-
dren often do not use appropriate strategies (although available) spontaneously in 
learning and remembering, but do use them when they are prompted. They are 
also often not able to maintain a newly acquired strategy over a period of time, 
and to generalize it to new tasks. Flavell (1971) explained this behavioral deficit 
by a lack of individual knowledge of a given strategy and a lack of knowledge 
conceming the appropriate conditions for their controlled use. He labeled this 
type of action-orienting knowledge as well as the related executive skills "meta-
memory" (Flavell & Wellman, 1977; Yussen, 1985). lsolated insights into the 
functioning of one's own memory are less characteristic for this type of knowl-
edge than the total organization of memory-related knowledge in the form of 
intuitive memory theories (Wellman, 1985). Between the 5th and 12th-years-of-
life, the structure as well as the content of this knowledge changes greatly and 
can thus explain some of the performance improvements in memory tasks ob-
served in this age span (Schneider, 1985). The theoretical status of the concept of 
metamemory is, however, still unclear and problematic and does not correspond 
to its frequent use and usefulness in empirical studies. 
4. lt is assumed that memory performance depends on the available knowledge 
base for a specific task. The everyday observation that people who know more 
than other people about one area leam, understand, and remember more, better, 
and faster in this field, has only recently been integrated into theoretical concepts 
of developmental psychology. For a long time, cognitive development referred 
to formally defined abilities, general concepts, and mental structures. This has 
changed drastically in the last few years. The development of the individual 
knowledge base, defined as the richness, variety, degree of organization, and the 
accessibility of the relevant knowledge has vastly gained importance as a the-
oretical explanation for changes and differences in cognitive achievement. This 
is true for domain-specific knowledge in the novice-expert approach (Chi, 1984; 
Voss, Vesonder, & Spilich, 1980) as well as for general world knowledge if one 
assumes that children are "universal novices" in comparison to adults (Carey, 
1985). Although the relationship between the knowledge base and cognitive 
performance could be convincingly demonstrated in empirical studies, micro-
analyses for studying mechanisms and processes suitable to explain the acquisi-
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tion of new knowledge from the currently available knowledge appear not to 
exist (Resnick & Neches, 1984). 
5. lt is assumed that memory performance depends on basic capacities of the 
memory system. Do the four assumptions mentioned above really describe the 
main pararneters used in explaining memory development? This is a controver-
sial issue. Many developmental psychologists believe that to fully explain indi-
vidual differences in memory perfonnance, features of capacity (e.g., speed of 
processing, working memory) indicating general limits of the memory system's 
hardware must be additionally considered. The available empirical data are 
scanty and contradictory. This holds true for the definition of capacity features, 
for the dependence or independence of capacity measures on the knowledge 
base, for the development of memory capacity features across the life span, and 
for the stability of interindividual differences over longer periods of develop-
ment. 
In theoretical discussions of memory development, the five assumptions are 
occasionally seen as competing approaches to explaining memory performance, 
and occasionally as components of a multiple explanatory model (Hasselborn, 
1986). Both views appear problematic. Understandably, sufficient content 
knowledge is a necessary condition for adequate behavior and performance in 
difficult memory tasks. lt is only in simple memory tasks that insufficient knowl-
edge can be compensated by the use of general memory strategies, by intelligent 
encoding of the new information independent of content, and by metacognitively 
planned actions (see Schmalhofer, 1982, and Kintsch, 1986). Thus, depending 
on the type of memory task, there are difficult performance criteria in which lack 
of content knowledge cannot be compensated and less difficult criteria in which 
lacking knowledge can mostly be compensated for by intelligent behavior. Given 
the considerable changes the knowledge base undergoes during childhood, the 
relations between task-specific memory performances and individual learning 
skills are invariant for a limited time only. The theoretical model could be further 
complicated by the assumption of stable individual capacity limits. These capaci-
ty limits not only influence, under otherwise comparable conditions, the type of 
acquired knowledge and the mental representation of this knowledge but also 
have a direct impact on how the available cognitive re ources are used in solving 
the memory task. 
In developmental psychology, componential models of memory performance 
have the advantage of explaining both interindividual differences in a given age 
group as well as age related changes in memory performance and their individual 
differences. According to this conception, substantial intraindividual differences 
are to be expected in memory performance. In other words, the common every-
day assurnption of general memory differences (good versus bad memory) 
should be an exception. lt is presently not clear if in addition to the above 
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conditions, further parameters of ability as stable individual constraints of 
knowledge acquisition and use are necessary to explain performance variance in 
memory tasks. Ericsson (1985) disputes this and concludes from bis data that 
"most of all variability in memory ability can be accounted for by differences in 
acquired memory skills" (p. 189). 
If one considers memory development in a life-span-perspective and not only 
in childhood, then the question is if the theories describing and explaining 
performance cbanges are equally valid in different time periods. To answer this 
question, current researcb concentrates on childhood and later adulthood, two 
periods in which considerable changes in memory performance can be observed. 
lt is of great theoretical interest for life-span developmental psychology to see if 
the developmental cbanges in the two age groups show conformities, parallels, 
or analogies. Denney (1982) takes a radical, but traditional, position in assuming 
that "the development during tbe later part of the life span mirrors development 
during childhood" (p. 818). On the basis of such an assumption (for a criticism 
of this position see Rabbitt, 1981), it is not surprising that all descriptive and 
explanatory hypotbeses conceming memory development in children have also 
been tested for older age groups. We are tbus in a position to clarify several 
important problems: Are tbe typical developmental courses and pattems of indi-
vidual differences comparable in both groups? Can changes and differences be 
explained by the same proximal conditions? Is it useful, under tbese circum-
stances, to draw on different or similar theoretical models to explain and describe 
individual differences in childhood and later adultbood? 
In tbe following review of the literature we present tbe most important findings 
for childhood, followed by those obtained for later adultbood. These findings can 
be backed by data from some of our own studies, in particular from one study 
which compared memory development in cbildhood with memory development 
in tbe elderly. lt shouJd be noted tbat it is not the intention of tbis chapter to give 
a comprehensive review of the literature and existing empirical findings; instead, 
tbe focus is on theoretical conclusions from present knowledge concerning mem-
ory development and individual differences in cbildhood and in older age. 
m. Individual Dift'erences in Cbildren's Memory 
Development 
A. TYPICAL DEVELOPMENTAL PAITERNS IN MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE IN CHILDHOOD 
Undoubtedly, our view of age-related changes in memory development bas 
changed over the past few years. Due to the strong influence of the pioneer work 
of John Flavell and bis colleagues (cf. Flavell, 1971; Keeney, Cannizzo, & 
Flavell, 1967; Moely, Olson, Halwes, & Flavell, 1969), most studies conducted 
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in the l 970s focused on the rote of strategies in memory devetopment. According 
to these studies, strategy use was regarded as the major source of devetopmental 
differences (cf. Lange, 1978; Moely, 1977 for reviews). Tue empirical evidence 
suggested that strategies like rehearsal and categorization emerged in the earty 
school years but were not sophisticatedty and consistentty employed before the 
end of etementary school. Tue notion of "production deficiencies" was intro-
duced to describe faitures of younger children to use memory strategies. Given 
the finding that such deficiencies in strategy use typically correlated with poor 
memory perforrnance in different domains, strategy devetopment was postulated 
as the basic source of cognitive devetopment. 
The aforementioned change in view based on more recent empirical findings 
concemed (1) the generality of the strategy devetopment hypothesis, (2) the 
additional relevance of concepts like subjects' metamemory, and (3) the funda-
mental rote of the knowledge base for processes of understanding, teaming, and 
memorizing. With regard to the strategy development hypothesis , recent re-
search suggested at least two changes in view: First, contrary to the conclusions 
of eartier work, it could be demonstrated that even preschooters and kindergarten 
chitdren were abte to use intentional memory strategies, both in ecologicalty 
valid settings Jike hide-and-seek tasks (cf. DeLoache, Cassidy, & Brown, 1985; 
Sophian, 1984) andin the traditional context of a laboratory task (e.g., sort-
recall task; cf. Baker-Ward, Omstein, & Holden, 1984; Sodian, Schneider, & 
Perlmutter, 1986). Thus, the traditional view that intentional memory strategies 
do not emerge before the elementary school years was no longer tenable: Young-
er chitdren are abte to use rudimentary memory strategies whenever the task is 
either simply structured or extremely motivating for them. 
Whereas this means an extension of the eartier perspective, the second change 
in view aims at restricting the generality of the strategy development hypothesis. 
Recent studies consistentty found that the impact of deliberate strategies on 
memory development has been usuaUy overestimated: On the one band, chil-
dren 's memory perforrnance did not necessarily improve when memory strat-
egies were provided for them. Age differences in recall were not always related 
to age differences in the use of deliberate strategies, particutarly in the case of 
preschoolers and kiodergartners. On the other band, effects originally attributed 
to deliberate strategy use were shown to result from automatic processing; for 
exarnple, whereas clustering during recall in sort-recall tasks was considered an 
indicator of strategic behavior in earlier studies, more recent studies have demon-
strated that clustering during recall is Jargely determioed by the degree of inter-
item associativity in the item-lists , particutarly in young children. Thus, the 
arnount of clustering depends more on automatic processing (i .e. , the ease of 
access to semantic memory) and not on the use of intentional strategies (see 
Bjorklund, 1985; Chi, 1985; Omstein & Naus, 1985; Rabinowitz, t984; 
Schneider, 1985 for a more detailed treatment of this topic) . 
Hence, the increasing use of deliberate strategies with devetopment seemed to 
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be an inadequate explanation for memory development. As Chi (1985) pointed 
out, a more productive research approach would be to assess the representations 
of strategies at different stages of development and explore their changes over 
time, the conditions under which they can be elicited, how they generalize across 
contexts, and how they interact with the knowledge base (i.e., domain-specific 
knowledge as weil as so-called world knowledge). However, before we begin 
investigating the role of strategies and the knowledge base in explaining memory 
performance, it seems useful to give some information about the typical course 
of memory development in the elementary school years and beyond. 
Figure 1 depicts the typical age differences in memory performance obtained 
for various age groups in a sort-recall task using clusterable items (cf. Körkel, 
Schneider, Vogel, & Weinert, 1983). In the Körkel et al. study, 3rd, 5th, and 7th 
graders were administered a sort-recall task twice within a period of 15 months. 
As can be seen from Fig. 1, the well-known irnprovement in memory perfor-
mance with age appeared both in the longitudinal and cross-sectional data. Sirni-
larly, indices assessing sorting behavior during study and clustering during recall 
as well as metamemory scores showed pronounced increases with age. Intercor-
relations among knowledge, strategy use, and memory performance were also 
shown to increase with age. Taken together, the empirical evidence leads us to 
assume that different factors contribute to memory development, and that devel-
opmental patterns of memory performance can be typically described as follows: 
In contrast to recognition abilities, which appear to be at a high level from early 
childhood on, children's ability to recall verbal material increases regularly with 
age, starting from a generally poor level of performance in the preschool and 
kindergarten years where memory seems to be predominantly guided by chil-
dren's world knowledge and natural activities. This pattem changes when chi!-
4 5 • 1 • 
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Fig. 1. Mean number of items recalled from a taxonomically clusterable word list , separated by 
grade (N=l05 in each grade; data from Körkel et al ., 1983). 
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dren enter elementary school: Due to the impact of practice, scbool, and training, 
children' s repertoire of strategies and their know ledge about strategy use increase 
dramatically from 7- to 12-years-of-age, witb botb components positively in-
fluencing performance in a variety of memory situations. lt appears tbat the 
degree of sophistication in strategy use is influenced by metamemory as weil 
as by domain-specific knowledge, and that interindividual differences in these 
variables increasingly contribute to individual differences in memory perfor-
mance. 
As it stands, this description still contains several speculative assumptions. 
Therefore, in the following section, we report on selected empirical studies tbat 
addressed tbe issue of how age-related differences in memory perfonnance can 
be explained by differences in basic memory processes, strategy use, and the 
knowledge base. In addition to discussing analyses conducted witb random sam-
ples, analyses for specific subgroups are also included to control for the gener-
ality of findings. 
B. THE IMPACT OF BASIC MEMORY PROCESSES, STRATEGY 
USE, AND THE KNOWLEOOE BASE ON MEMORY 
DEVELOPMENT IN CHILDREN 
Most of the more recent studies on individual differences in memory develop-
ment have concentrated on the main effects and complex interactions among 
domain-specific knowledge, strategy knowledge, strategy use, and memory per-
formance in various age groups. From tbese studies, it can be concluded that, 
depending on the type of memory task, knowledge influences memory perfor-
rnance either directly or indirectly, that is, via the use of sophisticated strategies. 
Tue class-recall task (cf. Bjorklund & Zeman, 1982) can be regarded as a typical 
example of tbe first case: Even young cbildren spontaneously used classroom 
groupings (i.e., assigned reading groups, seating pattems) to recall tbe names of 
their classmates, and recall was uniformly high for 7-, 9-, and 11-year-olds. 
Subsequent metamemory interviews indicated that subjects were not aware of 
their strategies. Bjorklund and Bjorklund (1985) further demonstrated tbat the 
induction of deliberate strategies (children were told to remember according to 
seating groups) influenced clustering but not recall. Thus, in that kind of task, 
tbe available knowledge automatically affects memory perfonnance to such a 
degree that it is difficult if not impossible to further increase levels of perfor-
mance by intentionally using grouping strategies. 
A different pattem of results was obtained for more traditional memory tasks 
like rehearsal and sort-recall procedures. Here, it could be repeatedly shown that 
tbe knowledge base and metamemory influence memory performance predorni-
nantly via strategy use: Whenever tbe necessary domain-specific knowledge was 
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available, even younger scbool cbildren were not only able to use appropriate 
memory strategies, but also used them more efficiently tban they normally did. 
For example, Tarkin, Myers, and Omstein (see Omstein & Naus, 1985) asked 8-
year-old subjects to rebearse item lists tbat differed witb regard to mean-
ingfulness (high vs. low). Tue data indicated clear differences in rehearsal as a 
function of condition. The low meaningfulness group included fewer tban two 
items in a rebearsal set (tbus showing the age-appropriate bebavior in such a 
task), whereas tbe high meaningfulness group rehearsed more tban three items 
together, a value more typical of 11- and 12-year-olds. Similar effects of list 
meaningfulness on subsequent strategy use and recall in a sort-recall task were 
obtained in studies by Franke! and Rollins (1985) and Schneider (1986). 
While these findings demonstrate tbat a strong impact of tbe knowledge base 
on strategy use and memory performance can already be found in young school 
children, tbey do not give us sufficient information about bow age differences in 
memory performance can be accounted for by differences in metamemory, 
knowledge base, or strategy use. As already noted, tbere is reason to assume that 
components of general world knowledge and specific content knowledge as weU 
as strategic skills become more flexible and articulated with age. If so, the 
question is wbether tbese age-related differences account for age differences in 
memory performance. 
So far, basic memory processes like memory capacity or information process-
ing speed have not been introduced as potentially influential predictors of memo-
ry performance. In fact, concepts like memory capacity have been usually ne-
glected in attempts to explain the development of memory perforrnance, mainly 
because it was assumed tbat memory capacity does not change with age. Howev-
er, given tbe accumulating empirical evidence that facets of memory capacity 
like processing speed and working memory capacity bave different effects on 
strategy use and memory performance in different age groups (see for detailed 
discussions Case, 1985; Dempster, 1985; Weinert, 1986; Weinert & Hasselhorn, 
1986), indicators of memory capacity were included in some studies dealing with 
tbe explanation of age differences in memory performance. 
Tue majority of tbese studies investigated tbe sort-recall paradigm. To assess 
tbe impact of memory capacity, metamemory, and strategy use on memory 
performance, different metbodological procedures were used. Structural equa-
tion models (i.e., multiple regression analyses, causal modeling procedures) 
were appropriate when tbe focus was on the comparison of predictor constella-
tions in different age groups. Analyses of covariance were used wbenever the 
focus was on the explanation of age differences in memory performance. Fur-
tber, comparisons of experts and novices represent an appropriate metbodolog-
ical approach to investigate the impact of tbe knowledge base. Results from 
studies using these tbree approaches are surnrnarized next. 
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C. ANALYZING INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE BY USING THE STRUCTURAL EQUATION 
APPROACH 
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Körkel et al. (1983) used multiple regression analyses to predict memory 
performance in different age groups (cf. Fig. 1). In addition to verbal and 
nonverbal IQ measures, memory strategies like sorting during study and cluster-
ing during recall as weil as measures of general and task-specific metamemory 
were included in the predictor list. Structural pattems in results were similar in 
that most variables included in the structural equation predicted recall in all age 
groups (3rd to 8th graders). However, important differences were found in the 
roles of sorting during study and clustering during recall. Whereas the latter 
variable tumed out tobe an important predictor of 3rd graders' recall, its influ-
ence gradually diminished with age. Just the opposite trend was found for the 
sorting during study measure: lt could be shown that the older the subjects, the 
better were the predictor qualities of this specific strategy measure. lt should be 
noted however, that, taken together, predictor variables only explained a limited 
amount of variance in the dependent variable, with percentages of explained 
recall variance ranging from 20 to 40. 
In a more recent study by Schneider (1986), multiple regression analyses were 
conducted to assess the relative impact of general and task-specific metamemory, 
sorting during study, clustering during recall, and measures of short-terrn and 
long-term memory capacity (i.e., digit span test, delayed recall of unrelated 
items) on 2nd and 4th graders' recall in a sort-recall task. As can be seen from 
Table l, different pattems of results were obtained for the two age groups. 
Memory capacity and clustering during recall were the best predictors of 2nd 
graders' recall, whereas metamemory and sorting behavior did not significantly 
contribute to the prediction. In contrast, sorting during study and task-related 
metamemory were the most important predictors of 4th graders' recall perfor-
mance. Note that the developmental pattems obtained for the clustering during 
recall and sorting during study measures were quite similar in the Körkel et al . 
( 1983) and Schneider ( 1986) studies. Additionally considering memory capacity, 
however, led to a considerably better overall prediction of the dependent variable 
in the latter study, with multiple R-Squares for 2nd and 4th graders of .49 
and .63, respectively. From the two studies, it can be concluded that the impor-
tance of both memory strategies and task-specific metamemory for the prediction 
of memory performance increases with age. Probably as a consequence, memory 
capacity gradually loses its influence with age. 
This overall impression was also confirmed in path analyses using latent 
variables instead of manifest indicators. In causal models using latent variables, 
the measurement model defines the relationship between observed variables and 
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TABLE 1 
Multiple R~ion of Metamemory Measures, Organization 
Measures, and Memory Capacity Measures on Recall 
Grade and task Beta F p 
Grade 2 
Task-related metamemory .01 0 .01 .93 
General metamemory .18 2.96 .09 
Sorting during study .13 1.43 .24 
Clustering during recall .22 3.94 .04 
Nonverbal intelligence .09 0.58 .45 
Vocabulary .14 1.53 .22 
Short-term memory capacity .33 10. 13 .01 
Long-term memory capacity .42 14.48 .01 
Grade 4 
Task-related metamemory .22 5 .68 .02 
General metamemory .10 1.29 .26 
Sorting during study .44 15.96 .01 
Clustering during recall .20 3.21 .08 
Nonverbal intelligence .14 2.23 .14 
Vocabulary .08 0 .60 .44 
Short-term memory capacity .19 3.24 .08 
Long-term memory capacity .06 0 .37 .54 
Note: Data from Schneider, 1986. 
the unmeasured hypothetical constructs, whereas the structural equation model 
("causal" model) is used to specify the causal links among the latent variables. 
Thus, a regression type of analysis is conducted on the basis of latent variables 
instead of manifest indicators, which means a more powerful explanatory ap-
proach. Schneider, Körkel, and Weinert (1987a) used the structural equation 
modeling procedure (LISREL) to assess the impact of intelligence, metamemo-
ry, and strategy use on 3rd and 4th graders' memory performance in a sort-recall 
task. Although the data of the two age groups could not be fitted to one model, 
similar structural pattems across age groups were found in that metamemory 
directly affected strategy use, which in turn influenced memory performance. 
Again, the structural models explained high proportions of the variance in the 
criterion variable (memory performance), namely 64% and 78% for 3rd and 5th 
graders, respectively. In a similar type of analysis, Hasselhom (1986) included 
measures of information processing speed, domain-specific knowledge, de-
clarative and procedural metamemory (i.e., metacognitive knowledge and mem-
ory monitoring), and memory strategies in a latent variable structural equation 
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model that aimed at predicting 4th graders' memory performance in a sort-recall 
task (cf. Fig. 2). Hasselhom's model appears particularly interesting because it 
simultaneously integrates all variables considered relevant for the prediction of 
memory performance, narnely, aspects of memory capacity, domain-specific 
knowledge, declarative and procedural metarnemory, and strategy use. As a 
main result, metamemory, processing speed, the knowledge base, and strategy 
use (memory behavior) were shown to independently contribute to the prediction 
of memory performance. Moreover, in comparison with metamemory and pro-
cessing speed, the knowledge base bad by far the strongest impact on strategy 
use. The knowledge base, processing speed, and declarative metamemory were 
used as exogeneous variables in the model, that is, they were not further ex-
plained or interrelated. However, an inspection of the factor correlation matrix 
revealed that all three concepts were significantly intercorrelated, with coeffi-
cients ranging from .27 (metamemory and processing speed) to .57 (information 
processing speed and the knowledge base) . A correlation of .50 between de-
clarative metamemory and the knowledge base further indicated a considerable 
conceptual overlap for these two constructs. 
Altogether, the findings from the regression and causal modeling analyses 
suggest that variations in memory capacity, the k:nowledge base, metamemory, 
and strategic behavior all predict and explain variance in elementary school 
children's memory performance. Tue results further show that, with increasing 
age, the combined effects of knowledge base, metamemory, and mnemonic 
strategies become increasirigly important for the prediction of memory perfor-
mance in laboratory tasks (cf. also Omstein & Naus , 1985; Zembar & Naus, 
1985). 
Fig. 2. The theoretical model of the metarnemory-memory behavior relationship proposed by 
Hasselhom (1986). 
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D. ANALYSIS OF AGE DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE: THE ANCOV A APPROACH 
A slightly different methodological approach has been used to explain age 
differences in recall. Here, the problem is to identify those measures that are best 
suited to explain those differences. For example, Schneider (1986) conducted an 
analysis of covariance (ANCOV A) on recall with age group as the independent 
variable and short-term and long-term memory capacity, sorting during study, 
clustering during recall, and general and task-related metamemory as covariates 
to explore the importance of memory capacity, memory behavior (i.e., sorting 
during study), and metamemory in explaining age differences in recalJ. Tue main 
result was that the significant age differences in 2nd and 4th graders' recall were 
eliminated after adjustment was made for the linear effects of the covariates. 
With the exception of general metamemory, all covariates proved to be important 
predictors of age differences in recall. 
In a related study by Knopf, Körkel, Schneider, and Weinert (in press), 
similar measures of metamemory, memory capacity, and memory behavior were 
included as covariates in an ANCOVA on 3rd, 5th, and 7th graders' performance 
in a sort-recall task. Again, it was demonstrated that the capacity measure, 
memory behavior, and metamemory were important predictors of age differences 
in recall. When all covariates were simultaneously considered, the drop in age 
effects was remarkable, although the attenuated F-values still remained signifi-
cant. This could be due to the fact that the overall age differences in recall were 
considerably !arger in the Knopf et al. study than in the study by Schneider. 
Results were even more impressive when memory for text was considered. In 
particular, memory for a story describing a soccer game was chosen as the 
criterion variable, and measures of task-related metamemory, domain-specific 
knowledge (knowledge about soccer), the ability to detect the important sen-
tences of the text (importance rating), and memory capacity served as covariates. 
With the exception of memory capacity, all covariates proved to be important 
predictors of age differences as well as individual differences in recall. When all 
covariates were simultaneously considered in the ANCOVA, the F-value indicat-
ing age effects dropped from 20.55 to 0.03. lt appears, then, that age differences 
in memory performance can be considered a function of developmental increases 
in children's processing speed, strategy use, content-specific knowledge, and 
metamemory. 
E. INTERINDJVIDUAL DIFFERENCES AND MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE: THE EXPERT-NOVICES PARADIGM 
Most studies presented so far have impressively illustrated the importance of 
children's knowledge for memory performance. Results from the structural mod-
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eling procedures (cf. Hasselbom, 1986) did not only show direct effects of 
metamemory and the knowledge base on memory performance, but also demon-
strated an indirect impact of these variables via strategy use. 
Another way to illustrate the importance of the knowledge base for memory 
performance on the one band and its interrelationship with strategy use on the 
other is to contrast the performance of experts and novices in a specific domain. 
As Omstein and Naus (1985) pointed out, experts and novices likely differ in 
much the sarne way as children of different ages are usually thought to differ in 
laboratory-type memory tasks. 
Strong evidence for the importance of the knowledge base for memory perfor-
mance stems from a clever experiment conducted by Chi (1978; see also Voss et 
al., 1980). Chi investigated chess experts' and novices' memory for chess posi-
tions. Her twist was that knowledge was negatively correlated with age. Tue 
children were the experts, whereas the adults were the novices. Tue experts 
outperformed the novices both in terms of actual memory performance, andin 
predicting in advance how well they would perform. This untypical superiority 
of the younger subjects was explained by the special rote of domain-specific 
knowledge in encoding and retrieval processes (Chi, 1984). 
In a subsequent study based on Chi's findings and conducted in our laboratory 
(Körkel, 1987; Weinert et al., 1984), we investigated 3rd, 5th, and 7th graders' 
memory for the aforementioned story about a soccer garne. Tue main reason for 
choosing soccer as a topic was that soccer is very popular in Germany. Accord-
ingly, it is relatively easy to find many soccer experts, even arnong young 
children. And last but not least, soccer-related expertise is correlated neither to 
chronological age nor to the individual level of intelligence. At each age level, 
subgroups of soccer experts and novices were formed and compared according to 





Fig. 3. Recall (percentage correct) for easy and difficult soccer stories. 
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is, standard text version, as compared to a "difficult" text including several 
contradictions and requiring many inferences. Not surprisingly, in all age groups 
(3rd, 5th, and 7th graders), experts showed better recall for text information than 
did novices. This is especially true in learning and recalling very difficult texts, 
as Fig. 3 shows. Moreover, experts were better in identifying contradictions in 
the text and in drawing text-specific inferences, that is, in reconstructing infor-
mation that bad not been explicitly included in the text. Probably the most 
impressive finding was that younger experts outperformed older novices on all 
outcome measures, thus demonstrating the specific importance of a highly articu-
lated knowledge base on text comprehension and recall. 
Naus and Omstein (see Omstein & Naus, 1985) also compared (adult) soccer 
experts and novices, but chose a different memory paradigm to illustrate the 
effects of the knowledge base. That is , they assessed college-age soccer experts' 
and novices' rehearsal strategies when recalling a word list conceming soccer. 
As can be seen from Fig. 4, the highly articulated knowledge base of soccer 
experts led to maximally efficient active rehearsal strategies, whereas novices' 
rehearsal sets did not exceed two items, a size considered typical of passive 
rehearsal. 
Recently, Brown, Bransford, Ferrara, and Campione (1983) have emphasized 
the problem that memory performance is highly dependent on access, that is, 
children's ability to access their knowledge and apply it appropriately. In line 
with that argumentation, Bransford, Stein, Shelton, and Owings (1981) demon-
strated that academically unsuccessful leamers showed poorer text comprehen-
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Fig. 4. Mean number of categorical " soccer" words rehearse<f together by adult experts and 
novices, as a function of serial position (data from Ornstein & Naus, 1985). 
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sion and memory than successful leamers, although the available background 
lrnowledge for the task was comparable across groups. This finding led us to 
reanalyze our soccer expert versus novice data (Schneider, Körkel, & Weinert, 
1987b). Tue groups of experts and novices were further subdivided into groups 
of successful and unsuccessful leamers to test the hypothesis that there are 
significant performance differences (i.e., text recall, detection of contradictions 
in the text, and drawing inferences from the text) between soccer experts classi-
fied as good and poor leamers. The results only partially supported the assump-
tion that access to the lrnowledge base is an important factor. Tue only significant 
difference between experts classified as academically successful versus unsuc-
cessful leamers concerned the detection of contradictions in the text. On the 
other band, the samples did not differ with regard to text recall and the ability to 
draw correct inferences from the text. Further, in all three dependent measures, 
the poor leamer experts scored significantly bigher than those novices cbarac-
terized as academically successful leamers. Finally, it sbould be noted that no 
age by group interaction was obtained; that is, the same pattern of results was 
found in all age groups. This finding led us to conclude that a bigbly articulated 
knowledge base can obviously compensate for specific information processing 
deficiencies. 
Taken together, the findings from various studies using the expert-novices 
paradigm unequivocally demonstrate the crucial rote of domain-specific lrnowl-
edge on strategy use and performance in different memory tasks. lt bas been 
repeatedly shown that its impact is particularly strong in experimental tasks that 
are closely related to everyday life experiences (e.g., memory for prose tasks). 
On the other band, there is accumulating evidence that the lrnowledge base is 
alrnost equally important for the prediction of strategic behavior and performance 
in laboratory-type tasks (e.g., sort-recall tasks), especially in older children. 
F. DOMAIN-SPECIFIC VS. GLOBAL MEMORY DEVELOPMENT 
So far, we bave concentrated on the problem of identifying factors that are 
causally related to interindividual differences in memory performance. Wbile 
this problem has received some attention during the last decade, it is probably 
fair to state that with the exception of research on experts and novices, the topic 
of intraindividual patterns of memory performance bas been consistently ne-
glected for a long time. This is somewhat surprising, because the question of 
whether the memory concept represents a general, unitary human faculty or 
rather a variety of specific and independent abilities has been a controversial 
issue since the beginning of experimental researcb in human memory. Eb-
bingbaus (1885) and Meumann (1918) already considered the possibility of 
extreme intraindividual differel'.!ces in tasks covering different memory contents 
(e.g., memory for prose vs. memory for numbers). Tbis position was confirmed 
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by a number of psychometric studies conducted in the 20s and 30s in that onJy 
low correlations were found among memory tests using different materials or 
assessment procedures (see for a review, Knopf et al., in press). 
To our knowledge, there are only a few recent studies conducted within the 
information processing approach that addressed the issue to intraindividual con-
sistency in performance across several memory tasks. Stevenson, Hale, Klein, 
and Miller (1968) compared 3rd to 7th graders' memory performances in differ-
ent tasks. Although they reported intertask correlations higher than those ob-
tained in the earlier investigations, the coefficients were not, in the absolute 
sense, of high magnitude. Kail ( 1979) investigated the hypothesis that interin-
dividual differences in memory may reflect a general strategic factor. That is, 
some people may use memory strategies consistently and perform weil, whereas 
others may use strategies poorly, and thus show low levels of recall. In Kail's 
study, 3rd and 6th graders' strategy use and memory performance were com-
pared across three different memory tasks. Results of a factor analysis seemed to 
confirm the hypothesis of a general strategic factor, at least for the older subjects. 
However, a closer inspection of the intercorrelations among tasks and strategy 
measures revealed that they were generally small. 
Probably the most convincing evidence in favor of a general strategic factor 
and high intertask correlations stems from a study by Cavanaugh and Borkowski 
(1980). In that study, kindergartners, lst, 3rd, and 5th graders were presented 
with three different memory tasks (i.e., cognitive cuing, free sort, alphabet 
search), and degree of consistency across the three tasks was assessed by inter-
correlations among measures of study strategy, and clustering during recall. 
Cavanaugh and Borkowski found significant developmental improvements for 
almost all sets of intercorrelations, with strategy measures sbowing particularly 
high intertask correlations within each age group. However, there may be some 
problems with the generalization of these findings because the three laboratory 
tasks used in this study (as weil as those used by Kail) were very similar in 
structure. 
Thus, in the remainder of this section, we focus on two studies conducted in 
our laboratory that assessed memory performance in different domains, namely 
memory for lists of objects and pictures, and memory for prose. As both are 
longitudinal studies of memory development, they not onJy allow us to compare 
intraindividual consistency across different memory tasks but also to assess tbe 
persistency of individuals across time when exactly the same items are presented. 
The longitudinal study tobe described started in 1985 with about 200 4-year-
old children (cf. Weinert & Schneider, 1986). At the first measurement point, 
subjects' memory span, performance in a sort-recall task and memory for several 
scripted texts (i.e., a birthday party, playing with friends) were assessed. Table 
II shows the intercorrelation matrix for memory performance in the four different 
tasks based on n = 185 subjects. 
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TABLE II 
lntercorrelations Among Various Memory Performance 
Measures Obtained for Four-Year-Okl Cbildren 
(N = 185) 
Variables 
( 1) Memory span 
(2) Recall in a sort-recall task 
(3) Text recall 1 
(birthday party) 
(4) Text recall 2 











Given the )arge number of subjects, it is not surprising that all correlations 
shown in Table II are statistically significant. The data indicate that, with the 
exception of the interrelationship between recall for the two stories, intertask 
consistency of preschoolers' memory performance is reasonably low. For one of 
the two memory for prose tasks (playing with friends), retest data obtained about 
a year later were also available for analysis. In that task, the number of proposi-
tions correctly recalled was taken as one dependent variable, and the number of 
pictures correctly recognized as originally presented with the story was chosen as 
a second criterion variable. In addition, the number of wrong picture choices 
("false alarms"), that is, the confusion of distractor items with originally pre-
sented pictures, was also used as a dependent variable. 
Not surprisingly, the number of correctly recalled propositions increased sig-
nificantly from the first to the second measurement point. Sirnilarly, more pic-
tures were correctly recognized, and the "false alarm" rate dropped signifi-
cantly. Tue corresponding stability coefficients for the recall, correct recogni-
tion, and false recognition scores were .44, .20, and .36, respectively, indicat-
ing that rank-orderings of memory performance were not stable over time. In 
order to get more detailed information about "within-individual differences" 
varying among subjects, a more liberal criterion of within-task consistency was 
chosen. That is, subjects were classified as high (best 25%), medium (50%) or 
low (lowest 25%) achievers, and the consistency of classification was compared 
for the two measurement points. For the sake of brevity, only the recall data are 
reported. From a total of 165 children, 70 ( = 42%) did not change their position 
in the group over time. Consequently, the majority of children changed their 
relative position in the group within l year. Tue degree of change could be better 
assessed when quartiles were used instead ofthe trichotomy. In total, 40 children 
(about 25%) moved from the upper quartile to the lower three-fourths of the 
distribution quartile and vice versa. This finding indicates that it is extremely 
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difficult to predict memory perfonnance changes during the preschool and kin-
dergarten period. 
A similar analysis covering the age range from 8- to 12-years was conducted 
by Knopf et al. (in press). Memory performance in sort-recall tasks with clustera-
ble and nonclusterable stimulus lists, memory span, and the three performance 
measures on the soccer game text described earlier were used as the dependent 
measures. Intertask correlations based on a total of 578 children yielded the 
highest coefficients for the two sort-recall measures (ranging from .43 to .62), 
whereas intercorrelations among text variables were generally low (varying be-
tween .13 and .34). In addition, the subjects were classified as high, medium, 
and Jow achievers by using the procedure described above. Consistency of classi-
fication was compared for various combinations of memory measures as depicted 
in Table m. As can be seen from Table m, the highest stability coefficients were 
found for the two clusterable and nonclusterable word lists. When all three text 
variables were simultaneously considered, only 4% of the 3rd graders, 17% of 
the 5th graders, and 22% of the 7th graders were consistently classified as high, 
medium, or Jow achievers. Similarly, only very low intertask consistency coeffi-
cients were obtained when measures from memory tasks differing in contents and 
structure were combined. 
Taken together, these findings shed doubt on the assumption that unitary Jines 
of memory development can be assumed. In contrast, the general finding of low 
intraindividual consistency across different memory tasks supports the view first 
expressed by Ebbinghaus (1885) that we must question the existence of a "gen-
TABLE m 
Percentage of Subjects Conslstently Classified as High, Medium, or Low in Achievement 
for Various Combinations of Memory Tasks 
Age groups Children 
Measures 3rd-Graders 5th-Graders 7th-Graders 
Nonclusterable and taxon. clusterable lists 50 56 64 
Nonclusterable and episodic clusterable lists 
Two clusterable lists 
Word lists and memory span 24 21 24 
Text inferences and text episodic memory 39 44 39 
Text inferences and text contradictions 31 44 49 
Text episodic memory and contradictions 19 31 39 
All three text variables 4 17 22 
All text variables and memory span 2 7 7 
All word list variables and all text variables 0 4 7 
All word List variables and all text variables 0 2 2 
and memory span 
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eral memory," and accept the notion of "task-specific memories" instead. 
Thus, while searching for general principles of memory development, we must 
be aware of the enormous variability across people and tasks. However, it seems 
that the problem is one of emphasis on either differences or similarities, and 
should be thought of as a natural dialectic rather than a dichotomy. 
IV. Individual Differences in Memory Development in Elderly 
Adults 
Tue development of different memory performances in elderly adults is less 
uniform than that observable in childhood. Whereas recognition memory is 
considered relatively stable across the life span, it is generally assumed that 
performance in free recall tasks declines (see Craik, 1977). To complicate the 
situation, memory performance in different free recall tasks does not show the 
sarne developmental pattem. Smaller declines are reported (see for exarnple 
Craik, 1977; Poon, 1985) (l) when memory tasks require little strategy use (e.g., 
incidental leaming), (2) when the instructions or the leaming material give hints 
on optimal leaming and remembering strategies (e.g., orienting tasks), or (3) 
when the Ieaming material fits well with the cognitive prerequisites of elderly 
adults (e.g., close relationship of the leaming material to everyday knowledge). 
Large declines in free recall tasks are observable (l) when the memory tasks 
require a high degree of spontaneous strategy use (e.g., leaming and remember-
ing nonclusterable word lists), (2) when knowledge is not especially helpful in 
learning and remembering (e.g., leaming and recall of texts on an unfamilar 
topic), and (3) when no prompts or retrieval cues are given facilitating leaming 
and remembering. 
A. TYPICAL DEVELOPMENTAL PATIERNS IN MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE IN ELDERL Y ADULTS 
While these research findings on the variable development of different memo-
ry performances dominate the surveys, evidence is lacking that these pattems in 
fact can be confirmed in "within subject analyses." In a rather broad study with 
elderly adults who were in good health, we pursued this question (Knopf, l 987). 
Subjects were 124 volunteers of above average intelligence and educational 
status, ranging in age from 50 to 86 years (x = 63 years). Memory performance 
was assessed by using different word lists and texts as Iearning materials. 
A cross-sectional design was used. Tue total sample was split in two subsam-
ples by using the age mean. We thus investigated age differences rather than age 
changes. There was no reason to assume that the subjects in the two subsamples 
represented different populations. 
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One word list consisted of 24 nonclusterable words, and the other list of 24 
clusterable words, which could be sorted into four categories of six words each. 
All words were highly familiar. No indication was given in the instruction that 
the words should be sorted. lt was assumed that learning and remembering the 
clusterable words would be easier due to their inherent hierarchical structure. 
This should hold true, irrespective of age. lt was further assumed, that the age-
related decline should be smaller for the clusterable word list, because the inher-
ent structure of the material cued subjects on how to handle the material. For this 
reason, higher age-correlated differences in memory performance were expected 
for the nonclusterable word list. No age-related differences were expected in the 
recognition text, given after the free recall test. 
Tue results for the word list task confirmed our assumptions. As can be seen 
from Table IV, the nonclusterable word list was the most difficult to learn and 
remember, irrespective of age. This was also true for a sample of university 
students included in the study. For this memory task a significant age-related 
difference in memory performance was found, which, however, only reached 
statistical significance when subjects from the oldest subsample ( over 63 years) 
were compared with university students. Tue age-related differences in the clus-
terable word list were smaller. Nevertheless, these differences again reached 
significance when subjects from the oldest subsample were compared with uni-
versity students. 
Results of the recognition test showed that the quality of recognition perfor-
mance was high and equally accurate in both subsamples of elderly adults. 
Correct identification of items of the clusterable word list averaged 93% and 95% 
TADLE IV 
Mean Amount of Words Recalled as a Functlon of Age and Material Type 
University 
Studeots Elderly adults Wilcoxoo-text 
Mean age: Mean age: Mean age: J VS. 2 J VS. 3 2 VS. 3 
23 yrs 58 yrs 69 yrs 
(N = 60) (N = 74) (N = 50) 
Recall oooclusterable 15.35 14.5 13.3 OS p < .01 OS 
words (3.70)0 (4.2) (2.9) 
(max = 24) 
Recall taxooornically 18.9 18.2 17.2 OS p < .05 OS 
clusterable words (3 .08) (3 .8) (3.3) 
(max= 24) 
a Numbers in pareotheses iodicate Standard deviatioos. 
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respectively, for the two subsamples of elderly adults. The false alann rate was 
low for both age groups. 
The development of memory for connected discourse was analyzed using six 
short texts on a very specific political topic. These texts were studied twice. In 
the first trial, only the gist of the texts was learned and recalled, whereas in the 
second trial the texts were leamed and recalled in detail. In a final trial, memory 
performance was tested using a cued recall test. Two types of questions were 
used in the cued recall test. Whereas the first type referred to facts explicitly 
mentioned in the texts (text-related questions), the second type required in-
ferences on the basis of the information given in the texts (inference questions). 
Results from research on memory development in text learning and text recall 
reported in the literature are not very consistent. This is because there are many 
factors which determine memory performance in text leaming. Hultsch & Dixon 
(1984) differentiate between person-related (e.g., abilities, interests, knowl-
edge), material-related (e.g., sensory mode, organization, sequence), instruc-
tion- and learning-related (instructions, activities, apparatus) and criteria-related 
(recall, recognition, detailed recall versus recall of main ideas) determinants of 
text learning and memory. Meyer & Rice ( 1983) have expressed the same idea of 
multiple determinants of text learning and memory. They further demonstrated 
that the extent of age differences in leaming and recalling a text is a function of 
the difficulty of the learning material. In particular, declines in text learning and 
memory were found for those elderly adults with low verbal abilities. Further, 
text memory proved to be poor when the texts to be learned were particularly 
difficult. 
Tue texts we used in our study concemed a very specific event, so they were 
difficult to leam especially for people having no knowledge or little knowledge 
conceming this event. In fact, the great difficulty of leaming the texts was 
expressed by most of the participants during the learning phase. Because of the 
difficulty of the leaming material, age differences in free recall tests were 
expected. 
Because a cued recall test is assumed to involve a smaller amount of retrieval 
processing than free recall, it was assumed that age-related differences obtained 
for this test would also be smaller. As can be seen from Table V, the results 
confirmed our expectations. Significantly poorer memory performance was 
found for the eldest subsample regardless if gist or detailed learning and remem-
bering of texts was considered. This age-related difference in text leaming and 
recall occurs, however, in the more limited age span of older adulthood. The 
age-related performance differences in text learning and recall again seem at least 
partly explainable by retrieval deficiency. This interpretation is supported by the 
results of the second text-related memory test, where the number of correctly 
answered questions was comparable for the two subgroups. 
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TABLE V 
Mean Amount of Free and Cued Recall of Conneded Discourse as a Function of Age 
Propositions recalled in the 
gist leaming task 
(max = 915) 
Propositions recalled in the 
detail leaming task 
(max= 915) 
Text-related questions an-
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Taken together, these broad analyses of memory development in elderly adults 
confirm the hypothesis that different developmental pattems can be assumed for 
different experimental tasks. While we found empirical evidence for a decline of 
free recall performance in different leaming and memory tasks, cued recall and 
recognition performance in the same tasks remained at a high level. Thus, the 
retrieval deficits seem to be an important source of age-related differences in 
memory performance. 
8. THE IMPACT OF STRATEGIC MEMORY PROCESSING ON 
MEMORY PERFORMANCE IN LATER ADULTHOOD 
A major explanation of different memory performances in different age groups 
in later adulthood is that leaming and remembering become less strategic with 
increasing age (summarized in Craik, 1977; Guttentag, 1985; Labouvie-Vief & 
Schell, 1982). Since strategic leaming and remembering can be evoked through 
instruction, the strategy deficit of elderly people is considered tobe a production 
deficiency. 
In recent studies it has been assumed that changes of the knowledge base in old 
age may determine strategy deficiencies in word list tasks. In particular, it has 
been assumed that the taxonomic relations as preferred mode of conceptual 
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organization (e.g., an orange is a fruit) lose their dominance in later adulthood, 
whereas episodic and action-oriented relations (e.g., one can eat an orange) 
become increasingly dominant (e.g., Denney, 1974; Nelson, 1983). 
If this assumption is correct, the strategy deficit in elderly people should be 
less evident when they are learning and remembering episodically-as compared 
to taxonomically-clusterable material. We pursued this question in the afore-
mentioned study (Knopf, 1987). Besides the two word lists already outlined, a 
third list of 24 words was used, which was clusterable into four episodes with 6 
words each. The subjects (N = 124) were asked to learn as many words as 
possible and to recall them in any order. In addition to the amount recalJed, recall 
organization was analyzed by using the adjusted-ratio-of-clustering (ARC) index 
(Roenker, Thompson, & Brown, 1971). The amount of organization in recall 
gave information on the extent to which the elderly adults used the organization 
principles inherent in the learning material. 
Given the data, the strategy deficit-hypothesis can be rejected. The ARC 
scores indicated a high level of organization in free recall for both material types, 
irrespective of age. As can be seen from Fig. 5, the duster index ARC for the 
episodically clusterable material (ECL) was slightly higher than the duster index 
obtained for the taxonomically clusterable material (TCL). Because this is not 
only true for elderly adults but also for university students, it may be assumed 
that the episodically clusterable items were especially easy to organize. 
When the relationship between the degree of clustering and recall was consid-
ered, it was found that its strength varied according to age and type of material. 
Overall, the interrelationship decreased with increasing age. This was true for 
both types of material. While the correlations between ARC-scores and recall 
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Fig. S. Age differences in the amount of clustering (ARC-score) as a function of type of 
material . 
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were significant for the students (TCL: r = .41, p < .001; ECL: r = .32, 
p<.05) and remained high for the younger adult groups (TL: r = .35, p < .05; 
ECL: r = .30, p < .05), they were insignificant for the elderly adults (TCL: r 
= .19, n.s.; ECL: r = .04, n.s.). The older the subject, the less relevant is a high 
degree of clustering as a precondition of superior recall . This was especially true 
for the episodically clusterable material: Although it was generally highly struc-
tured by elderly adults, recall was far from perfect (cf. Fig. 5). 
Tue results of this study demonstrate that age-related decline in free recall in 
strategy-intensive memory tasks does not always result from strategy deficiency. 
Rather, it seems that memory strategies have a different impact on learning and 
remembering in different age groups. While memory strategies seem to guaran-
tee high rates of learning and high levels of memory performance in younger 
adults, use of the same strategies is not sufficient to reach the same good memory 
performance in old age. A second hypothesis frequently mentioned in the liter-
ature maintains that age-related differences in knowledge about learning and 
memory as well as the use of this knowledge (metamemory) represent important 
sources of age-related differences in memory performance on word list tasks as 
weil as on text learning tasks . 
Investigations into the development of metamemory in elderly adults uni-
formly demonstrate that general memory knowledge changes only minimally 
before old age (Lachman & Lachman, 1980; Lachman, Lachman, & Thrones-
bery, 1979; Perlmutter, 1978; Zivian & Darjes, 1983). Empirical support for this 
assumption was also provided in our investigation (Knopf, 1987), in which older 
adults evaluated which characteristics of texts and other verbal material make 
learning easy or difficult (task knowledge) and which strategies are especially 
well-suited or poorly suited to learning and remembering isolated verbal ele-
ments (e.g., names) and texts (strategy knowledge). Further, it was shown that 
general memory knowledge is structured in a complex way. Subjects having 
good knowledge about effective strategies do not necessarily know which strat-
egies are ineffective. A person who has accurate knowledge or ''who knows 
much'' about characteristics of learning material that make learning difficult 
does not necessarily also know about the characteristics of material that make 
learning easy. Good strategy knowledge in one domain is not necessarily associ-
ated with good strategy knowledge in another. Given this intraindividual vari-
ability conceming general metamemory, which has hardly been studied system-
atically up to now, it is not too surprising that in many analyses general memory 
knowledge was only a poor predictor of memory performance. 
In contrast to the age-related stability of general memory knowledge, deficits 
for elderly adults were often found in task-specific metamemory. In a series of 
studies it was demonstrated that elderly adults are less able than younger adults to 
evaluate tbe difficulty of a memory task, and to predict own memory perfor-
mance when confronted with a memory task (e.g., Bruce, Coyne, & Botwinick, 
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1982; Coyne, 1985; Lovelace & Marsh, 1985; Rabinowitz, Ackennan, Craik, & 
Hinchley, 1982). However, the reported findings here are not consistent (see 
Murphy, Sanders, Gabriesheski, & Schmitt, 1981; Perlmutter, 1978). In our 
own study (Knopf, 1987) the developmental diversity of different aspects of 
task-specific metamemory was also demonstrated in an intraindividual analysis. 
While prediction accuracy was generally low for the total sample of elderly 
adults independent of type of material, these subjects were very well able, after 
recall, to retrospectively judge the quality of their own memory performance 
(accuracy offree recall judgments). Likewise, they were able to judge if the text-
related questions could be answered based on the information given in the texts 
(feeling of knowing judgments). Different aspects of task-specific metamemory 
seem, therefore, to have completely different pattems of aging. Tue conditions 
which underlie age-related stability or variability of task-specific metarnemory 
are not yet known. 
C. INTERINDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY 
PERFORMANCE WITHIN DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS 
A central assumption conceming interindividual differences in later adulthood 
and old age is that performance variability within an age group increases with age 
(e.g., see Botwinick, 1978; Krauss, 1980; Welford, 1985). However, consider-
ing the interindividual variability within the two age groups in our study, no age-
related differences were found. This unexpected result could be due to a positive 
self-selection of the older participants in our study. To test this assumption we 
thoroughly analyzed the cognitive abilities of the participants of the two sub-
groups by using standardized test procedures (verbal and nonverbal intelligence; 
memory span). When comparing the results ofthese analyses with test nonns, no 
indications for such a selection process were detected. 
This seeming contradiction can be resolved by looking at the reasons given for 
the age-related increase in interindividual differentiation. Above all, health status 
differences in general and brain deterioration processes in particular are men-
tioned, which clearly impair the performances of those affected. lt is further 
assumed that those older people who show poor memory performances live in 
environmental conditions in which they cannot make use of their cognitive 
abilities (e.g., retirement bomes). Thus, the assumption of increasing interin-
dividual variability in later adulthood and old age seems especially valid if 
representative age samples are studied. This does not hold for the study reported. 
A further important assumption related to the analysis of interindividual dif-
ferences concems the extent to which performance variability is dependent on 
characteristics of the memory task. There is a strong view in the field of aging 
that large performance differences among elderly adults can be found especially 
for those memory tasks that require strategy use, where mastery is consciously 
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directed, and where complex infonnation processing is required (e.g., use of 
knowledge, use of different strategies). Conversely, it is assumed that interin-
dividual differences are less pronounced in automatic as weil as less strategy-
bound-memory tasks (e.g., recognition performance, cued recall, memory scan-
ning). Support for this dominant hypothesis on the preconditions of interin-
dividual differences in memory performance comes from studies that contrast 
memory performance of normally developed persons and retarded persons. Here, 
memory tasks were used which afforded intensive use of strategies (rehearsal, 
labeling, clustering, organization) for successful recall (e.g., rote recall of lists 
of items). These studies showed that spontaneous strategy use was less common 
in retarded subjects (see e.g., Beimont & Butterfield, 1971; Evans & Bilsky, 
1979; Smith, 1980). Further, interindividual memory differences appear to a 
lesser extent in those tasks which require less strategy use (e.g., Campione, 
Brown, & Bryant, 1985). 
lt is interesting to note that both the research on developmental and on interin-
dividual differences in memory performance agree on this point. Thus it is 
assumed that developmental changes across age groups as weil as interindividual 
differences within an age group can be found above all in strategy-intensive 
memory tasks. Consequently, the same factors are believed tobe responsible for 
performance differences between age groups as for interindividual differences 
within age groups. 
The role the knowledge base and metamemory play in explaining interin-
dividual differences in memory perfonnance in different age groups was ana-
lyzed in accordance with the hypothesis that the factors that have major impact 
on perfonnance differences between age groups also are responsible for interin-
dividual differences within age groups. As in the aforementioned study with 
children (see Körkel et al., 1983), a series of stepwise regression analyses was 
run for the samples of elderly adults to predict memory performance in the three 
word list tasks (free recall), as welJ as free and probed recall of texts. The 
predictor variables were domain-specific knowledge (amount of domain-specific 
knowledge in the text leaming task), different indicators of general memory 
knowledge (six aspects of memory knowledge) and task-specific metamemory 
(prediction accuracy in the word list tasks). In addition, indicators of memory 
capacity (memory span), verbal and nonverbal intelligence, concentration, and 
quality of domain-specific knowledge were added to the predictor list. This 
procedure was thought appropriate to explore the impact of knowledge and 
metamemory on different measures of memory perfonnance in different age 
groups, compared to more traditional cognitive indicators. 
The variance explained for the two subsamples ranged from R2 = .40 to R2 
= .65, and the pattem of results was comparable for the two subgroups. The 
explainable amounts of variance were similar for the two subgroups across 
different memory tasks. Surprisingly, the explainable amount of variance for the 
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total sample of 124 elderly adults was lower than that of the subgroups (R 2 = . 29 
to R2 = .50). The increase in explained variance within the homogeneous age 
groups, compared to the total sample, indicates that factors influencing memory 
perfonnance across different age groups do not follow the same patterns. 
Indicators of task-specific metamemory as weil as indicators of verbal and 
nonverbal intelligence played a central rote in predicting memory performance in 
the different age groups. As far as the age-related shift in the impact of predictor 
variables is concerned, it appears that general memory knowledge is an es-
pecially better predictor of performance differences in elderly adults than in 
younger ones. Further, domain-specific knowledge proved to be an important 
predictor of text learning and remembering. The memory span and the remaining 
variables had little impact on predicting memory performance in the different age 
groups. The rote of memory span, however, may be underestimated because of 
restricted variance. To exclude persons from the study whose memory perfor-
mance was possibly hindered by pathological brain deterioration processes, only 
elderly adults with a memory span of four or above (x = 6.1, maximum = 9) 
were accepted. 
D. KNOWLEDGE DIFFERENCES AS A SOURCE OF 
DEVELOPMENT AL CHANGES AND INTERINDIVIDUAL 
DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY PERFORMANCE IN ELDERL Y 
ADULTS 
Memory experts. The most impressive evidence for interindividual dif-
ferences in memory perfonnance are the (mostly anecdotal) reports on memory 
experts (see e.g., Binet, 1894; Müller, 1913; Neisser, 1982). These reports 
describe people who, for example, know the results of all multiplications of the 
numbers between 1 and 100, or who can name the correct day of the week 
corresponding to any date of this century or the last century, or who can memo-
rize texts of entire books. 
Traditionally, it was assumed that persons with such unusual memory perfor-
mance have an exceptional memory. This seems true for certain memory experts 
(eidetics). On the other band, Ericsson's (1985) systematic analysis of the char-
acteristics of learning and remembering of several well-known memory experts, 
as weil as of extremely good memory perfonnances of people in their daily work 
(e.g., waiters) show that even very high memory achievements can be explained 
by the availability and use of knowledge and the availability and use of especially 
effective learning and memory strategies. The construction and functioning of 
such knowledge systems have been documented by Chase and Ericsson in train-
ing studies (e.g., Chase & Ericsson, 1981, 1982). 
In the field of aging, these training studies have attained importance because 
they test the question if memory in old age, wheo optimally trained, can achieve 
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the accomplishments of memory experts (testing-the-limits). Further, training 
studies can eliminate the often-mentioned problem that the perfonnance deficits 
found in cross-sectional or longitudinal studies reflect the limited practice of 
elderly adults rather than a decrease in memory performance (see Welford, 
1985). 
A memory traioing study is currently being conducted by Baltes and his 
colleagues at the Max-Planck-Institute for Human Development and Education 
in Berlin (see e.g., Kliegl & Baltes, 1986; Kliegl, Smith, & Baltes, 1986). The 
goal of this intensive traioing program has been to establish expert knowledge in 
elderly adults, enabling them to transform meaningless triads of numbers into 
meaniogful units and thus leam and remember a whole series of these number 
triads. History knowledge was chosen as the knowledge system to which the 
number triads could be related. The availability of this knowledge mak:es it 
possible for the participants of the training program to interpret the nurnber triads 
as historical events. In the second part of the training program, a cognitive map 
was constructed which represented a route through the city of Berlin. This map 
was suited for a serial structuring of the elements to be leamed in that each 
number triad was successively linked to the different stations on the map (method 
of loci). 
The results of this training prograrn first demonstrated that people approx-
imately 70-years-old are capable of building up the immense knowledge which 
allows them to leam and reproduce more than 100 numbers in random order. 
Accordingly, young as weil as elderly people can irnprove their memory for 
numbers so dramatically through training that they appear to be memory experts 
compared to nontrained persons. From a developmental point of view, the per-
formance differences which arise between young and older trainees after longer 
use of the knowledge system are particularly interesting: Older people are not 
able to increase the speed of information processing through use of the knowl-
edge system to the sarne degree as the younger people. The increment in the 
speed of processing is described as a result of an assirnilation process, whereby 
the recently acquired knowledge is integrated into one's own existing knowl-
edge, as well as the increased automatization of information processing. In 
elderly adults, the assimilation of acquired knowledge into their own knowledge 
systems has only been observed to a limited extent. In addition, large interio-
dividual differences among elderly adults in using the acquired knowledge sys-
tem have been demonstrated. 
The knowledge system, as analyzed by Kliegl and Baltes (1986), is relatively 
artificial, extremely lirnited, and constructed for the optimal mastery of a memo-
ry task that is not apart of the daily leaming and remembering routines. Kliegl 
and Baltes ( 1986) do not claim that knowledge systerns of this type are represen-
tative of everyday life experiences. In the following paragraphs, we pursue the 
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question of the importance of domain-specific knowledge for the emergence of 
interindividual differences in memory performances. 
Domain-Specific Knowledge and Memory Performance. One type ofknowl-
edge concerns specific subject areas with wbicb individuals occupy themselves at 
work or in their free time. Althougb some people bave a lot of knowledge of this 
type (experts), others do not (novices). Examples concem the knowledge of 
cbess, of natural sciences (pbysics, cbemistry, mathematics), of computer pro-
gramming, and of medicine. There is accumulated evidence that experts can 
leam and recall information from their domains of expertise more quickly and 
more accurately than novices can (Voss, Fincber-Kiefer, Greene, & Post , 1986). 
However, studies on the effect of expertise bave been mostly conducted with 
younger people. In the few studies with elderly adults, evidence for tbe expert 
effect was establisbed for nonverbal material exclusively. Cbamess (198la, 
1981b, 1982, 1985b), for example, asked cbess experts between 20- and 70-
years-of-age to remember cbess positions for games they bad played before. lt 
sbould be noted that because the participants in these studies were tournament 
players, tbeir performance variance was reduced in comparison to a normal 
population of cbess players and that age and skill level were uncorrelated. In a 
multiple regression analysis, it could be sbown that the quality of recall was 
significantly related to both age (explaining 37% of the variance, see Cbamess, 
1981a) and skill (explaining 22% of the variance). Tue older the player was, the 
worse bis recall score. The more skilled the player was, the better the recall 
score. 
lt is interesting to note that the age-related decline in free recall for cbess 
positions does not correspond to an age-related decline in the quality of the cbess 
game. The mean outcome in a cbess test, requiring that the best move be cbosen, 
was significantly related only to skill level. The same is true for a second test, 
wbere an endgame position was evaluated. lt is still an open question wbether the 
knowledge effect in old age is similar for the acquisition of verbal material. 
A study conducted in our laboratory bas impressively documented the impor-
tance of domain-specific knowledge for text memory in elderly adults. In the 
aforementioned study by Knopf (1987), memory performance of elderly adults 
(age range: 50 to 86 years) wbo bad domain-specific knowledge of the specific 
contents treated in the texts was compared with memory performance of those 
wbo bad little or no domain-specific knowledge. Experts were separated from 
novices on the basis of a sbort test (domain-specific questions) . Tue six short 
texts dealt with the campaign events and the U. S. presidential election of Ronald 
Reagan in 1980. Learning time was self-paced. For eacb text, a free recall test 
was conducted after study. In the first run, the gist of the six texts was to be 
leamed and recalled; in tbe second run, the six texts were to be learned and 
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TADLE VI 
Mean Amount of Recall in Text Leaming as a Function of Domain-Speclflc Knowledge 
Domain-specific knowledge 
Low and medium High 
(N = 83) (N = 41) Wilcoxon-test 
Amount of learning time (sec) in 939.28 785.26 
the gist learning task (441.66) 0 (413.49) ns 
Arnount of Iearning time (sec) in 745 .07 653.54 
the detail Iearning task (385.61) (360. 11) ns 
Number of propositions recalled 193.3 251.6 p <.001 in the gist leaming task (72.8) (84.0) 
(max = 915) 
Nurnber of propositions recalled 232.5 294.0 p < .001 in the detail leaming task (91.4) (95.8) 
(max= 915) 
Nurnber of text-related questions 2.84 4.27 p < .001 
answered in the cued recall test (2.10) (1.94) 
(max= 7) 
Number of inference questions 5.31 7.44 p < .001 
answered in the cued recall test (3.47) (3. 15) 
(max= 14) 
0 Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations. 
recalled in detail. At the end of both runs, memory performance was globally 
tested by text-related and inference questions. Experts did not differ from 
novices in age or in relevant aspects of cognitive functioning (e.g., verbal intel-
Iigence, nonverbal intelligence, memory span). 
As can be seen from Table VI, experts and novices took a similarly Iong time 
to learn the texts. In the memory tests, however, significantly better performance 
was found for the experts: This was true for both recall of the gist and for recall 
of the text details. In addition, experts were superior in answering both types of 
text-related questions. 
Similiar to the findings by Charness with chess experts, our study showed that 
possessing expert knowledge is a favorable condition for the stability of memory 
performance in later adultbood and old age: Although an age-related decline in 
gist recall and free recall of details was found in the total sample of elderly adults 
(see Table V), these unfavorable age-related differences in memory performance 
disappeared wheo the data of the expert group were analyzed separately. Thus, 
tbese results demonstrate that older learners can compensate for age-related 
memory decline by using their elaborated knowledge base. 
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E. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MEMORY SYSTEM AS 
SOURCES OF DEVELOPMENT AL AND INTERINDIVIDUAL 
DIFFERENCES IN MEMORY PERFORMANCE IN ELDERLY 
ADULTS 
73 
In an experimental approach to aging research (Kausler, 1982), the question is 
pursued if within or between group differences in memory performance can be 
traced back to basic characteristics of the memory system. Typical research 
problems concem the interindividual variability of structural characteristics of 
the memory system (e.g., short-term storage capacity; see Dempster, 1981), 
processing characteristics of short-term memory (e.g., rate of forgetting, speed 
of rehearsal; see Humphreys, Lynch, Revelle, & Hall, 1983; Salthouse & Kail, 
1983), and basic long-term memory differences (e.g., priming effects; semantic 
verification latencies; see e.g., Gitomer & Pellegrino, 1985). 
lt should be noted that this approach has a long tradition. Interindividual 
differences in short-tenn memory capacity were postulated as a basic charac-
teristic of cognitive functioning at the very beginning of research in human 
memory and intelligence (Galton, 1887). The digit-span test has been used to 
measure this capacity and to discriminate among individuals since the time of 
Binet (Binet & Simon, 1905). Almost 100 years Iater, memory span is still the 
most prominent indicator of a basic characteristic of the memory system. lt was 
demonstrated in many developmental studies that memory span is relatively 
stable over the life span; the changes observed in advanced adulthood are rather 
small (see Craik, 1977 for a review). This result is supported by cross-sectional, 
as weil as by longitudinal studies (e.g., Jarvik & Bank, 1983). 
Drastic changes in memory span in old age could be found only for a small 
number of people and are probably due to pathological brain deterioration pro-
cesses (Matarazzo, 1982). Short-term memory capacity is therefore used as an 
indicator of severe brain deterioration. As a consequence, it is assumed that not 
every Ievel of memory span is equally suited for explaining memory perfor-
mances in elderly adults. Rather, there appears to be a minimal capacity Ievel 
which is sufficient for attaining good memory performances in a wide range of 
memory tasks. In our own study (Knopf, 1987) a memory span of four and above 
was not a good predictor of memory performance in different age groups of 
elderly adults . However, same-age subjects who bad attained a memory span up 
to three in the pretests, (and thus not participated in the study) were unable to 
deal (especially) with the more difficult text Iearning task that was used in our 
investigation. 
Memory span has lost some of its theoretical irnportance as a basic indicator of 
the memory system since it was shown that it can be traced back to still more 
basic properties ofthe memory system. Dempster (1981), forexample, discusses 
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strategic (such as rehearsal, chunking, retrieval strategies) as weil as nonstrategic 
processes (such as item identification speed, search rate) as sources of develop-
mental and interindividual differences in memory span. 
Recent studies on basic memory characteristics and their change in old age 
have up to now not come up with consistent resuJts (see for a summary, Kausler, 
1982). The most uniform resuJts concem the speed with which information can 
be identified in short-term memory (memory scanning time). The procedure 
invoJves presenting subjects with a short list of items to be remembered, and then 
presenting a probe item that is classified with respect to whether or not it was in 
the list (Sternberg paradigm). In a series of studies, it was demonstrated that 
older people scan memory more slowly than younger ones (e.g., Anders & 
Fozard, 1973; Anders, Fozard, & Lillyquist, 1972; Eriksen, HamJin, & Daye, 
1973; Lorsbach & Simpson, 1984; Salthouse & Somberg, 1982a, 1982b). On the 
other band, no evidence was found for a qualitative change in memory search. 
Thus, for elderly aduJts as weil as for young subjects, reaction time increases as 
memory set size increases, and reaction time is the same for positive and nega-
tive probe items. These results document that, regardless of age, information can 
be retained with similar quality in short-term memory, independent of processing 
speed, complexity of the information, and positions of the items in the presenta-
tion. With increasing age, however, speed of accessibility of this information 
decreases (for a summary, see Kausler, 1982). This is interpreted as evidence for 
changes in secondary-memory processes, which identify incoming information. 
In one of the few cross-sectional studies analyzing interindividual differences in 
memory scanning in elderly adults, Thomas, Waugh, and Fozard (1978) demon-
strated that not only are reaction times poorer with increasing age, but that the 
interindividual differences in memory scanning in old age actually increase. The 
question of whether the scanning rate is really a basic memory characteristic has 
recently been discussed anew, after an increase in scanning rate due to practice 
effects was found in elderly adults in the Salthouse and Somberg (l982b) study. 
The Role of Basic Memory Process in Tracing Complex Memory Peifor-
mances. One of the aims in the analysis of basic memory processes is to break 
down complex memory performance (e.g., free recall) into components, and in 
doing so to explain the existence of interindividual performance differences in 
complex memory performance via differences in basic characteristics of the 
memory system. lt is questionable if this goal will be reacbed in tbe future since 
studies that analyze complex memory performance as a result of more basic 
processes are still rare. Evidence (which points in the direction of not attaining 
this goal) can be found in the papers of Cbamess (1985a, 1985b) and Salthouse 
(1984) . Chamess (1985a, 1985b) investigated the performances ofbridge players 
in bridge tasks and their cognitive ability in general (reaction time, different 
aspects of memory, problem-solving ability). The following pattem of resuJts 
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was consistent: On bridge-related tasks (füll and partial bridge bidding tasks), 
speed and accuracy increased with skill level regardless of age, whereas speed 
declined with age only for the translation of card symbols to points. 
However, bridge expertise was not related to perforrnance on non-bridge 
tasks, and performance declined consistently with age regarding reaction time, 
memory span, and problem solving. lt is argued that acquiring expertise provides 
efficient procedures for tapping an extensive, though domain-constrained knowl-
edge base. 
Tue same paradox, and the same type of results arose in a study of skilled 
typing (Salthouse, 1984). Salthouse studied typists, ranging in age from 19- to 
72-years, with a typing speed of 17 to 104 wpm. He found the well-known age-
related declines in the simple skills that presumably underlie typing, namely 
choice reaction time, rate of tapping, and digit-symbol substitution rate. Nev-
ertheless, the slower performances on these tasks were accompanied by nearly 
stable perforrnances across the adult life span in the rate of typing. lndividuals 
could differ between 80 and 150 ms in choice reaction time between the ages 20 
to 60, and yet the average interkey interval in typing was found to be nearly 
identical for the 20- to 60-year-old typists . lt is suggested that older people 
compensate for their general slowing down by being more sensitive to characters 
ahead of the character just being typed. Tue question of why younger typists are 
not able to type in this effective way has not yet been answered. 
As a number of memory performance decreases in elderly adults have been 
well established, it is certain that compensatory mechanisms in the memory 
systemare lirnited. Just where these limits are, however, is not known. lt has not 
been clarified, for example, if too severe of a deficit in one area of memory is 
principally not compensable, if cognitive resources available to older people are 
insufficient to compensate for arising deficiencies, or if the compensatory mech-
anism of the memory system rnight decline with increasing age. Above all , it has 
not been clarified if the interindividual differences in memory performance in old 
age can be seen as a result of differences in such compensatory mechanisms. 
V. Concluding Remarks 
In a recent chapter on memory development, Salthouse and Kausler (1985) 
discuss some of the methodological problems of research in this field, in particu-
lar problems in generalizing from empirical findings and in deriving theoretical 
conclusions on this basis. Tue question raised here refers to the great variability 
of memory phenomena, to their countless attributes, modalities, and contents, 
different retention intervals, as well as to the issue of the intemal validity of 
particular studies and the ecological validity of the experimental settings. An 
implicit assumption when dealing with this broad reference system is that the 
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results reported in this chapter are generalizable only within relatively narrow 
limits. The studies considered in this chapter mostly used different word lists and 
texts as leaming materials, short retention intervals, and free recall tests to 
analyze the memory performance of elementary school children and older adults. 
The question then is whether generalizable conclusions conceming individual 
differences in memory development across the life span can be derived on the 
basis of these studies. The answer will be in the negative if we are considering in 
what individuals within different age groups and within different social settings 
actually leam, represent, and are able to retrieve, and how much information, 
under variable conditions, they are able to access and to use. However, OUT 
answer will be less skeptical if OUT prime concem is the role of specific factors as 
soUTces of individual differences in memory development. Mook ( 1983) has 
correctly emphasized the importance of the theoretical basis of the extemal 
validity of research results: 
Ultimately, what makes research findings of interest is that they help us understand everyday 
life. Thal understanding, however, comes from theory or the analysis of mechanism; it is not a 
matter of generalizing the findings themselves . . . The validity of these generalizations is 
tested by their success at prediction and has nothing to do with the naturalness , representa-
tiveness , or even noncreativity of the investigations on which they rest. (p. 386) 
A second restriction concems the analysis of individual differences in memory 
development. Data from longitudinal studies are rare in the literature. Our own 
projects comprise a span of only 2 years. lt is not possible, therefore, to directly 
investigate whether individuals take the same route of memory development but 
differ only in their rate of change, or whether there are different routes in 
memory development. The description and explanation of individual differences 
in this chapter has been guided by the transfer of explanatory variables for the 
analysis of developmental differences: That is, we assumed that the explanatory 
variables for memory development are also relevant for the explanation of indi-
vidual differences. Accordingly, the analyses comprised interindividual perfor-
mance differences of subjects within the same age group, intraindividual dif-
ferences across various memory tasks, and the possibility of age-related deficits 
being compensated by the individual' s availability of specific competences (such 
as an elaborate knowledge base or the use of effective memory strategies). 
From this perspective, and on the basis of the research findings conceming 
individual differences in memory development, only a small part of which are, 
however, reported here, three generalizations appear justifiable: 
First generalization: Individual differences in the knowledge base are a major 
source of intra- and interindividual differences in memory performance, irrespec-
tive of chronological age. The major role of the knowledge base in explaining 
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individual differences in memory performance has been impressively demon-
strated by experimental evidence both from studies of elementary school children 
and elderly adults. Moreover, when one subsumes under the individual knowl-
edge base such aspects of knowledge as general world knowledge, domain-
specific knowledge, declarative and procedural knowledge, then the individual 
differences reported will explain a great deal of the variance found in memory 
performance. 
The crucial factor seems to be that the construction of a mental representation 
of the information tobe leamed and Jater tobe retrieved is largely determined by 
available knowledge (Hesse, 1985). Tue knowledge base comprises not only 
facts, concepts, and rules but also explanations, inferences, and operations, 
which regulate the conceptual behavior of the individual in the mastery of a 
leaming and memory task (Wattenmaker, Dewey, Murphy, & Medio, 1986). 
Resnick and Neches (1984) "have been able to show the role of particular 
schemata in both inducing and resolving the cognitive conflicts that appears tobe 
at the heart of some forms of learning" (p. 319). 
Second generalization: Tue role of domain-specific knowledge is increasingly 
important for memory performance as a function of complexity of the to-be-
leamed information, and the difficulty of the criteria for the use of such informa-
tion. Conversely, the more general the memory-related knowledge and memory 
strategies, the less effective they are in resolving difficult tasks with a domain-
specific content. For easy tasks or tasks of medium difficulty, there is a wide 
range of compensatory mechanisms between domain-specific and memory-relat-
ed knowledge. 
Two broadly defined classes of knowledge have been typically distinguished 
in recent research on memory development: Domain-specific knowledge relates 
to the domain from which specific information must be acquired and/or retrieved 
to master a given task; memory-related knowledge (i.e., metamemory) relates to 
all aspects of the cognitive system and of cognitive activities , which facilitated 
the acquisition and use of knowledge. Tue second category thus refers to knowl-
edge (e.g. , knowledge about goals of memory tasks) , metamemory knowledge 
(e.g., conceming the difficulty level of the task and by what behavior means it 
can best be mastered), memory strategies (e.g., rehearsal) and metastrategies 
(e.g . , monitoring). Research findings have amply demonstrated a great amount 
of functional compensation between domain-specific and memory-related 
knowledge whenever relatively easy tasks were used. However, the limits of 
such compensations are not yet known, and assumptions conceming them can 
only be made on the basis of plausible threshold values. lt appears that the 
compensatory functions are drastically reduced when difficult memory tasks are 
used (Kintsch, 1986; Schmalhofer, 1982). In such instances domain-specific 
knowledge and its automatized use are a necessary condition for good memory 
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perfonnance. Apparently, general learning and retrieval strategies are not very 
effective here (Siegler, 1983). 
Both domain-specific and memory-related knowledge grow in quantity and 
quality throughout childhood. Here formal schooling plays an important role 
(Weinert & Treiber, 1982). Whereas we know only little about the distributional 
pattem of domain-specific knowledge in various cultures, in different popula-
tions, and in various age groups (in particuJar adolescents and aduJts), some 
indicators reveal that memory-related knowledge is stabilized at a relatively high 
level during adolescence and remains relatively constant until old age (Weinert et 
al., 1984). lt is, however, still an open question whether the compensation 
mechanisms remain invariant across the life span or whether the range of func-
tional compensations between content-related and memory-related knowledge is 
reduced in old age. 
Third generalization: To explain individual differences in memory perfor-
mance, relatively stable differences in memory capacities must be assumed, in 
addition to variations in the knowledge base. Predictions of individual dif-
ferences in memory perfonnance (within and between age groups) made on the 
basis of indicators relating to the knowledge base are comparably reliable but by 
far not perfect. The opinion that the hardware of the memory system has capacity 
limitations appears frequently in the research literature. An additional factor to 
be considered in this context is that the role of the knowledge base in explaining 
memory perfonnance is most probably overestimated within the developmental 
perspective because the acquisition of knowledge and the individual differences 
observable here are not considered within the novice-expert paradigm. Estes 
(1982) has recently emphasized this aspect: 
Presumably, individual differences in the structural aspects of memory (referring to aspects 
that are independent of experience and that impose limits on the capacity and efficiency of 
operations of the system) would be set by individual anatomical and physiological charac-
teristics innately determined to some major extent. Control processes refer to aspects of the 
system that do result from training and individual experience and are presumably under 
voluntary control-for example, the use of mnemonic strategies .. . Because both structural 
and control processes must be implicated in every test used to assess memory or memory 
abilities, it follows that all of the results on individual differences . . . must have utilized 
measures of abilities in which structural and control processes are confounded. Consequently, 
no conclusion can be drawn from that body of worlc regarding individual differences in aspects 
of memory that should be relatively persistent over time. (p. 205) 
In recent years, several experiments were conducted to assess basic capacities 
of memory separatel y. V arious cogniti ve processing parameters, like the speed 
of processing or speed-accuracy tradeoff indicators (Salthouse & Kail, 1983), 
working memory capacity (Case, 1985), associative acquisition capacity (Lang-
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ley, Neches, Neves, & Anzai, 1981), retention/retrieval capacities (Brainerd, 
Kingma, & Howe, 1985; Burke & Light, 1981), and abstract thinking capacities 
(Piaget & Inhelder, 1968) were all considered. Notwithstanding these efforts, the 
present status of the research is not satisfying. One reason for this could be that 
relatively complex memory tasks have been used predominantly in experimental 
studies where memory performance is determined by multiple factors which 
overlap with the effects of specific capacity limits and thus to some extent do 
have compensatory effects. Therefore, one important task of future research 
should be to make the development of individual differences in memory capaci-
ties measurable. Currently, several interesting new approaches (Dillon, 1985; 
Dillon & Schmeck, 1983) provide a more than adequate basis for assessment in 
future longitudinal studies of the combined effect of the knowledge base and 
capacity measures on memory development and on individual differences. 
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